Antisemitism Unleashed
Virulent Hatred of Jews and Hitler Glorification Exposed by the Israel-Hamas Conflict
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Executive Summary

The current outbreak of violence between Israel and Hamas has led to a dramatic surge in antisemitism. Anti-Israel demonstrators have targeted synagogues and Jewish community centers, equating Jews generally with the Israeli military and seeking to blame Jews around the world for the latest Middle East violence. Simultaneously, there has been a surge of virulently antisemitic hate speech across social media. Posts on major platforms including Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram, feature Holocaust imagery, conspiracy myths, and Nazi glorification. Many of these contain evocations such as “Hitler was right.”

This report provides an overview of some of the most blatant of such antisemitic phenomena. It should be noted that the listed examples are representative of a far greater volume of online hate speech, much of it glorifying and praising the Nazi German genocide of European Jewry during the Holocaust.
Social Media

One of the consequences of the outbreak of violence between Israel and Hamas has been a dramatic surge in virulently antisemitic online hate speech directed at Jews generally. Many social media posts between 10 and 19 May 2021 on major platforms such as Facebook, Instagram and Twitter feature Holocaust imagery and Nazi glorification, in particular evocations such as “Hitler was right.”

Facebook
Twitter

Let’s start a hashtag against Israel #HitlerWasRight
3:04 PM · May 16, 2021 · Twitter for Android
1 Like

Ihsaan Shah @ShahSpeaks · May 14
Fuck Israel. Give the Palestinians the same ammunition. Let’s decide this once and for all. #HitlerWasRight

AliGujjar @Ali124Aaed · May 13
#HitlerWasRight. Please tweet with this hashtag as much as possible and share it with your friends and social media platforms to play your part for people of Palestine. That’s least we could do for people of Palestine. Thank you everyone🙏

Chaotic Neutral @UnchalHatoSparker · May 18
#HitlerWasRight #HitlerTheGreat free up my fans

In case you didn’t know.

Fact @Fact

In 1938, Adolf Hitler was TIME magazine’s Man of the Year and in 1939, he was nominated for the Nobel Peace Prize.

11:26 PM · 03/05/2021 · Buffer
172 Retweets 7 Quote Tweets 658 Likes

khmar ka fan❤️
@khannn10765741

#FreeGazaFromHamas #HitlerWasRight

They told you that we were monsters

We were the last warriors who fought the satanic Jewish banking cartel that rules you today

7:04 AM · May 19, 2021 · Twitter for Android

AliGujjar @Ali124Aaed · May 13
#HitlerWasRight let’s start it and spread it as much as possible.

Not Little @gjuladin10 · May 17

The last week or two what we see in Palestine is really scary, but we aren't unite to destroy Israel and Jews once and for all. And I see a lot of Indians trying to stand with Israel, U piece of shits. And I want to say something HITLER WAS RIGHT. #freePalestine #HitlerWasRight
Mohammed Ajam Rahimi @ajamianmohamadi · May 16
Replying to @HatemBazan
Israeli Jews can take their revenge on those countries that they made the False Holocaust, why they occupied the Arabs land?
The only good deed from #HitlerTheGreat is Holocaust.

Rana Aleem Ullah @Ablaze_Aleem · May 16
When you post against Israel, without any abusive words, they block you on Facebook, Instagram.

Winsee Aman @wince24 · May 16
#GazaUnderAttack #Israel #NUZDONG #IsraelTerrorism #FreePalestine #HitlerTheGreat #FollowGaza #PakistanArmy
Where is Hitler the great who recognize the cruel face of Jewish and burnt them, we may follow him and Nazi's is there any leader like Hitler?

Hamza Choudhary @Hamza131_yet · May 17
The world today needs a #HitlerTheGreat
#CN
#NazismIsLivesMatter
#ThamesinIsrael
#Hitbyguns

Arzoo Nazir @ArzooNazir9112435 · May 17
I would have killed all the Jews of the world but I kept some to show the world why I killed them
#HitlerTheGreat
@younews_uns @UN @netanyahu

Ishmael Ben Hajar @IshaenBenHajar · May 15
Can I be anti-Semitic and Islamophobic #deathtoarabs #deathtojews

The Career Corner @CareerCorner

#Israel wants #Holocaust again. #HitlerTheGreat #israelTerrorist

These are the current Israeli terrorist forces. They came to Palestine from Germany under Hitler’s oppression in 1940 and took refuge in Palestine.

10:51 AM · May 16, 2021 · Twitter for Android

Zain Asif @ewan_ran97 · May 16
Hitler's soul would be laughing as the world recognizes his far-sightedness.
#Hitler_was_right #IsraelTerrorists #holocaust_was_right #Holocaust

Omar Baddar عمر بدر 🇹🇳 @OmarBaddar · May 16
Seriously, reflect on the depravity of this for a moment. This is an official government account. Can you imagine if some government were massacring Jewish civilians, posting images on Twitter & quoting the Old Testament? twitter.com/IsraelArabic/s...

9:55 PM · May 18, 2021 · Twitter for Android

You the fucking, the hellish, the bastard. Donot you know. Who was the vigilant #HitlerTheGreat whom taught you the lesson to not to disturb someone’s peace but you #Israelibastards are the nasty

#IsraelTerrorism #IsraelTerrorists #PalestineLivesMatter
I'm @im_lub

Replying to @IDF

We saw this film
That's Why we #respect #HitlerTheGreat..

8:16 PM - May 18, 2021 - Twitter for Android

---

Abid Sauded @AbidSauded199

A smaller version of #HitlerTheGreat would be good enough for these small group in Israel. #SaveGaza #IsraelTerrorists @adeelraja you were right bro. stand by u.
@DonaldJTrumpJr sympathies for you idiot.

10:33 AM - May 19, 2021 - Twitter Web App

---

Shahzad Riaz @lancersoom - May 17

Muslim countries can't do anything, Palestine need another #HitlerTheGreat #IsraelTerrorists
#AqsaUnderAttack
#AntiIslamAction
#Covid1948
#AllahuAkber
#RallytoSurvivewar
#GazaUnderAttack
#Shamcoindia
#Gaza_under_attack_now

---

Sadia @SadiaMa73955822

Replying to @erymanrmd

Weak point of israeli and Jewish people is any thing about holocaust. We should make a trend #holocaustwassright

2:00 PM - May 19, 2021 - Twitter for Android

---

Whatever @sfieshokr

Replying to @aarodriguesouza @IDF and @lgomin

time proved that #Holocaustwasright

11:34 AM - May 19, 2021 - Twitter Web App

---

Nasir Ali Khan @naseemראشد

Dear
@UN
@UNHumanRights
@UNOCHA
@Israel
@IsraelPM

As per activities of #IsraelTerrorism Now it seems that we were wrong for saying Wrong to #adolfhitler , it seems #Hitler_was_right

jews are enemy of humanity

---

M. Shahzad Royel @MShnte_d

Palestine always belongs to muslims and it will be i proudly stand with brave sisters and brothers of
#Palestine
#IsraelTerrorism
#Hitler_was_right
#Hitler
#FreePalestine
#GazaUnderAttack
#PalestinianLivesMatter
#SavePalestine
#TelAviv
#jewsAreTerrorist

8:04 AM - May 12, 2021 - Twitter for Android

---

Whatever @sfieshokr

Replying to @aarodriguesouza @IDF and @lgomin

time proved that #Holocaustwasright

11:34 AM - May 19, 2021 - Twitter Web App
Abdullah chaudhary
@AbdullahChaudhry
Replies to @IOF

#DeathToIsrael #DeathToJews
2:36 PM - May 15, 2021 - Twitter for Android

Adil Suhartis
@adilsohrtis
Replies to @FCBayernIN

Up: FC Bayern
#MiaSanMia
#SaveGazaFromZionists
#HitlerTheGreat
11:37 PM - May 18, 2021 - Twitter for Android

Umar Mukhtar
@UmarMukhtar1995

#StandForPalestine
#WeStandWithPalestine
#holocaust_was_right
1:32 PM - May 18, 2021 from Islamabad, Pakistan - Twitter for iPhone

Mohammed Patel
@mohammed88

The upcoming movies of #GalGadot won’t have much of an impact.. as in there was any..!!
Credit: #WonderWoman1984

5:40 AM - May 19, 2021 - Twitter for iPhone

Muhammad Tasyab Moghal
@MuhammadMoghal14

One Day We Will Be Come...
In_Shah_Allah...

#Free_Palestine #SaveGazaFromZionists
#holocaust_was_right #StandWithPalestine
2:03 PM - May 19, 2021 - Twitter for Android

MITC @MITCnews
@MITCnews
Apr 22, 2016

How do you get a Jewish girl's number?
roll up her sleeve
#HatredagainstJews

AEYR)
@AEYR)

Adolf Hitler’s Views On @Jews Were Right! The World Realizes Now, Atleast the Palestinians. He’s Was Great Scholar Than A Dictator!

#HitlerTheGreat
3:02 AM - May 19, 2021 from Tamil Nadu, India - Twitter for Android

PAK official
@PAK_CricketTV

#Hitler_was_right
#Holocaust
#israelTerrorist
#Hitler please come back
6:33 AM - May 19, 2021 - Twitter for Android

1 Like

Malik Zaid
@Malik_zaid
May 16
Remember what Hitler said.

#HitlerTheGreat

Hitler The Great
He said: “I would have killed all the Jews of the world, but I kept some to show the world why I killed them.”
Palestine handled them after Hitler did their condition. Hey crazy terrorists, today you are giving them a good revenge. Now another time will come for Halakati in sha Allah.

#holocaust_was_right
#freepalestine

If only Freddie mercury was alive, He could have made the whole world sing ~ Fuck Jews #WeStandWithGaza and none would dare to question him.

There is no doubt this world need another #Hitler_was_right #hitler and Zionists proving the #holocaust_was_right and greater world peace needs another #Hitler & #Holocaust

The terrorists of israel go to hell with zionists and zionism. The Holocaust of zionists is the only way for peace.
Replying to @Mrzawan

fuck jews

7:59 AM - May 19, 2021 - Twitter for Android

1 Like

Replying to @Kosmopolit @idoDaniel and @lizamMN

For good reason, after seeing what terrorist Israel did, fuck Jews, no wonder Hitler Reyes to kill all of them.

1:59 PM - May 18, 2021 - Twitter for iPhone

End time for israel... We will make israel hell for #zionistterrorists .. Get ready for that you baby killers.. #DeathToIsrael #DeathToJews #FreePalestine #IsraelTerrorist #PalestineUnderAttack

5:50 PM - May 13, 2021 - Twitter for Android

#VisitIsrael #ilovesrael Israel pantek fuck jews zionist prick motherfuck child killers stupid bastard big nose immigrant with no land rekt by hitler and slave to pharaoh heaven claimer big nose prick with stupid face and arrogant attitude bastard jew zionist prick

1:51 PM - May 18, 2021 - Twitter for iPhone

The world today needs a Hitler

18:45 - 2021-05-16 - Twitter for iPhone

118 Retweets 713 citat-tweets

533 gillamarkeringar
Son @netanyahu will definitely be your end a day. Hitler was right for you guys

#GazaUnderAttack

11:06 AM - May 19, 2021 - Twitter for Android

End time for israel .. We will make israel hell for #zionistterrorists .. Get ready for that you baby killers .. #DeathToIsrael #DeathToJews #FreePalestine #IsraelTerrorist #PalestineUnderAttack

8:50 PM - May 13, 2021 - Twitter for Android

LOL HITLER WAS RIGHT ABOUT YOU ALL @Israel

6:51 PM - May 19, 2021 - Twitter for iPhone
#Hamas #JewsAreTerrorist
Let's Celebrate Eid together. Israel broo accept eid gifts from Hamas 😊 Eid Mubarak!
Al-Aqsa Mosque is our pride 🙌
#IsraelTerrorism #AlAqsaMosque
#WeStandWithPalestine #WeStandWithGaza #TelAviv
#AllahuAkbark #WakeUpMuslimUmmah
#IsraeliAttackonAlAqsa

A hashtag is not just enough, give them weapons. This is enough now, at least for me.

#FreePalestine #PalestineWillBeFree #DeathToIsrael
#DeathToAmerica #DeathToJews

11:11 PM - May 10, 2021 - Twitter Web App

As long as there is a Jewish life in the world, peace is not possible.
Adolf Hitler the Great #Free_Palestine
#TerroristCampIsrael #JewishTerrorism

5:49 AM - May 12, 2021 - Twitter for Android

Israel's oppression on Palestine is on extreme. I think Adolf Hitler was right. Hitler wished to killed and smashed all the Jews around the world but he kept some of them just to show to the world that why I wanted to killed them.

#GazaUnderAttack

This don't make you guys immune shit, wait not today one day all of you terrorists should pay for this like hitler payed your for fathers.

#hitlerwasright wait for the day 😄
good luck
As long as there is a Jewish life in the world, peace is not possible.
Adolf Hitler the Great #Free_Palestine #TerroristCampIsrael #JewishTerrorism

That’s the full storyline of #IllegalOccupationOfIsrael #GazaUnderAttack #GazaHolocaust #PalestineBleeding #Holocaust
#IllegalOccupationofIsrael #IsraelTerrorist #IsraelisaterroristState #HitlerWasRight

Jews are the true Nazis #Gazagenocide #IsraelTerrorism #jewsAreTerrorist

Israel broo accept eid gifts from Hamas 😍 Eid Mubarak!
Al-Aqsa Mosque is our pride 🙌 #IsraelTerrorism #AlAqsaMosque
#WeStandWithPalestine #WeStandWithGaza #TelAviv
#AllahuAkbar #WakeupMuslimUmmah
#IsraeliAttackonAlAqsa

"Jews are not people; they are animals."
~~~Adolf Hitler.
Aađil Nohrío @AdnanNohrío · May 11
You don’t have to be Palestinian to support Palestine. You don’t have to be Muslim to support Palestine. Being human is enough to support Palestine.

#FreePalestine #IsraelCrimes #IsraelTerroristState #HitlerWasRight

Muhammad Jamal @Muhammad30148877 · May 17
#HitlerWasRight
#NeedHitlerToKillJews

Shirmeen Ali Raza @RazaShirmeen
Jews are the true Nazis
#Gazagenocide #IsraelTerrorism #jewsAreTerrorist

Aabrar Hussain KP-TEVTA @AabrarShagya21
Replying to @gulaladin10 @kh_jawan93 and @IDF
The best Man in 20th Century is #HitlerTheGreat
Whose clean all world from dust except leaving some for sample.
7:30 PM · May 19, 2021 · Twitter for Android

Syyed Benq @SyyedBenq1
"I would have killed all the JEWS (ISRAEL) of the world ..... but I kept some to show the world why I killed them"
ADOLF HITLER

#Israel
#GazaUnderAttak
#Free_Palestine
#IsraelTerrorist
#HitlerTheGreat
6:37 PM · May 19, 2021 · Twitter for Android

Ammar Khaggah @KhaggahAmmar
Replying to @RehamKhan1
Hitler was right about that one. Neither Hitler lied about Jews nor she. I just wonder who is sick-minded here.
Seriously Israel just need another Usama Bin Ladin
12:45 PM · May 19, 2021 · Twitter Web App
Joseph
@uberhackers

Replying to @Rosspudin @IdoDaniel and @HanMN

For good reason, after seeing what terrorist Israel did, fuck Jews, no wonder Hitler Reyes to kill all of them.
1:59 PM - May 18, 2021 - Twitter for iPhone

Maythelordbewithyou @Maythelordbew10 - 6h

Yes this MAN is Right when world say #HitlerTheGreat is Doing wrong But Now we understand why He kill All jews #LongLivePalestine #Free_Palestine #PrayForPalestine

The Career Corners @CornersCareer - May 16

#Israel wants #Holocaust again. #HitlerTheGreat

These are the current Israeli terrorist forces. They came to Palestine from Germany under Hitler’s oppression in 1940 and took refuge in Palestine.

Earl Yochucha @yochucha_earl

“THE CHOSEN” by devil to kill. ADOLF HITLER WAS RIGHT BY KILLING THIS DEVILS.
Hitler was right

Mohammad Omar
@haft_omar
#GazaUnderAttack #PalestineBleeding #AqsaUnderAttack #HitlerWasRight #IsraelTerrorist

Earthman Journalist @Improfessor · May 17

#PalestineBleeding
جهود کیست برای قلم نفسیت

Ahran AlKhalid @ayhab
#AqsaCallsArmies

Hitler was right the killing of racists Zionists is very important, as much as you can shoot down.

Mir Askeb @mmjkeb0072
#FreePalestine #SavePalestine #SupportGaza #KillJews

8:53 AM · May 12, 2021 · Twitter for Android
Hitler was right though

@pionioarma • May 11
This is what the Israeli kids wrote on missiles targeting Lebanon in 2006 “From Israeli kids to Lebanese kids, with love”. Show this thread.

12:49 PM - May 12, 2021 - Twitter for Android

BOMBING KIDS IS NOT SELF-DEFENCE
#IsraelStopPlayingVictim #PalestineBleeding #Palestine #PalestinianLivesMatter #GOISRAELG0BACK #KILLJEWS

@Asim_J721
1:19 PM - May 10, 2021 - Twitter Web App

Hitler was right 😞 #GazaUnderAttack #SavePalestine #SaveSheikhJarrah #IsraeliViolence #IsraeliCrimes

@ZomoMu99
7:54 AM - May 12, 2021 - Twitter for iPhone

Fightforpalestine #SavePalestine #killjews #destroyisrael
All arabs when they stand for Palestinian Still how many Palestinian need to die Now arabs not stand with Palestinian then who need to support (Christian hindu Buddha) shame on arab

@moshazlab
3:32 PM - May 11, 2021 - Twitter for Android

I WOULD HAVE KILLED ALL THE JEWS OF THE WORLD,
BUT I KEPT SOME TO SHOW THE WORLD WHY I KILLED THEM

@shumallia876

@_uamSami_

#DeathToIsrael
#DeathToJews
#DeathToZionists

3:09 PM - May 14, 2021 - Twitter Web App

And @JoeBiden and his dogs will say they are targeting so called terrorists
#DeathToIsrael #DeathToJews #SavePalestine

@_basit_oshat
2:54 PM - May 15, 2021 - Twitter for iPhone
Unis Bhatt
@unis_79

Replying to @washingtonpost

#DeathToJews
#DeathToIsrael
#jewsAreTerrorist
#jewsareanimals

6:56 PM · May 13, 2021 · Twitter for Android

BarRaCuda @cuda_ra · May 13

Replying to @Newtonlkiire @HaziQizHam3 and @kaifff_;
U STOP MASS MURDERING PEOPLE..
U STOP PLAY VICTIMS...
U STOP ROBBING PALESTINE PROPERTY..
U STOP BEING 🤦 ...
#IsraelTerrorist
#IsraelCrimes
#Israelplayvictims
#GazaUnderAttack
#HitlerisRight
#JanjiAishatuFasit
Antisemitic Incidents

During the May 2021 Israel-Hamas conflict, Jewish communities and religious institutions world-wide have been targeted in what has become an antisemitic campaign that equates Jews generally with the Israeli military and seeks to blame Jews around the world for the latest Middle East violence.

Below is a list of examples of incidents that occurred over the course of the last week.

**10 May 2021**

1. **EU, Germany:** Synagogue and Holocaust memorial in Düsseldorf vandalized.¹

**11 May 2021**

2. **EU, Germany:** Burning of Israeli flags in front of the Jewish communities of Münster and Bonn. In Bonn, stones thrown against the community building.² ³ ⁴

3. **EU, Germany:** Stones were thrown at the door of the synagogue in Bonn and it was vandalized.⁵

**12 May 2021**

4. **EU, Germany:** A group of pro-Palestinian protestors chanted “fucking Jews” near the Jewish Community in Gelsenkirchen. The police blocked them from approaching closer.

5. **USA, Florida:** White supremacists circled a pro-Israel rally in a van covered in antisemitic slurs including the statement ‘Hitler was right’ along with a Palestinian flag.
13 May 2021

6. **USA:** A New York assemblywoman posted a map inspired by the Hamas slogan ‘From the river to the sea, Palestine will be free’ – widely recognized as a hateful call to wipe Israel off the map, only to subsequently take it down.

7. **EU, Spain:** “Free Palestine, Allah” graffiti on Ceuta synagogue, Spain.

14 May 2021

8. **EU, Austria:** Female community members were verbally and physically assaulted while in a park. The attackers shouted “shitty Jews” and threw stones at them.

9. **UK:** The words ‘Kike Free Palestine’, along with a swastika, were daubed on the front door of the Adat Yeshua Synagogue in Norwich.

15 May 2021

10. **EU, Belgium:** Pro-Palestine protesters in Belgium chanted about and calling for the Khaybar massacre, in which Jews were slaughtered.

11. **Canada:** Pro-Palestinian protesters beat an elderly Jewish man in Canada.

12. **Canada:** Pro-Palestinian protesters in Toronto, Canada assaulted the members of the Toronto Jewish Community and pro-Israeli protestors.

13. **UK:** Protestors in London shout in Arabic calls for killing of Jews.
16 May 2021

14. **Balkans, North Macedonia**: Anti-Israel protest in front of the Holocaust Museum in Skopje, North Macedonia.\textsuperscript{xiii}

15. **UK**: Protestors in London shout in Arabic calls for killing of Jews.\textsuperscript{xiv}

16. **EU, Spain**: A community member was attacked with stones as he walked down the street exiting the synagogue by a young man apparently of North African descent.

17. **UK**: A convoy of cars decked with Palestinian flags drove down the streets of London. The cars had loudspeakers over which chants of “Fuck the Jews, Rape their Daughters, Free Palestine” could be heard.\textsuperscript{xv} Four people were later arrested on suspicion of racially aggravated public order offences. The British Prime Minister, Boris Johnson, and the Home Secretary, Priti Patel, issued statements condemning the incident.\textsuperscript{xvi, xvii}

Attention graphic language: https://twitter.com/i/status/1393936564179324929

18. **USA**: A synagogue in Skokie Illinois was vandalized and a window broken in an apparent hate crime.\textsuperscript{xviii}

17 May 2021

19. **USA, Utah**: A Swastika was carved into the door of a Jewish community centre in Salt Lake City.\textsuperscript{xix}

18 May 2021

20. Mezuzahs ‘removed, destroyed and trodden on’ in antisemitic spree.\textsuperscript{xx}
Sources